Music 3SI
Introduction to Audio / Multimedia Application Programming

Preliminary Information Survey

1. Are you enrolled in Music 3SI? (Yes / No)

2. If not, will you audit this course? (Yes / No / Maybe)

3. Please evaluate your level of experience with the following programming languages.

   A) None   B) Beginner   C) Intermediate   D) Expert
   
   C
   C++
   Objective-C
   Java

4. Please evaluate your level of experience with the following APIs.

   A) None   B) Beginner   C) Intermediate   D) Expert
   
   Cocoa
   Qt
   Visual Studio

5. Please choose up to three topics that interest you most.

   A) Stk   B) Core Audio   C) ALSA   D) Audio effects
   E) FFT   F) VST plug-in   G) Max/MSP Pd extern.   H) Audio Unit
   I) GUI (Cocoa)   J) GUI (Qt)   K) Core Image   L) OpenGL
   M) Sonification   N) Visualization   O) Audio streaming   P) Open Sound Control

6. Are there any other topics that you want to be covered in class?

7. Do you plan to use your own computer for this course? Is it Mac (OS X), or Linux?
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